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3 of 3 review helpful The Meeting Place By Like2Read Oh my word This book touches your very soul Catherine 
Louise two young women supposed to be enemies meet by accident then become intent on nothing more than sharing 
their lives married on the same days both become pregnant at about the same time both give birth to baby girls They 
both are searching for something more in their sharing grow together as s A Chance Encounter Forever Changed Their 
Lives mdash and Destinies Crafted by two masters of inspirational fiction mdash Janette Oke and T Davis Bunn 
mdash and combining the engaging historical settings rich characterization and heartwarming messages quintessential 
to both authors The Meeting Place is another timeless story for you to cherish Set along the rugged coastline of 18th 
century Canada in what was then called Acadia now Nova Scotia and New Brunsw From Library Journal In 1753 the 
French and British settlers of Acadia are divided by threats of war Realizing that fighting will surely break out if the 
British government demands oaths of loyalty from the French settlers Catherine Price hopes for the best a 
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